-EUROPEAN TR MEETING 2019. PAMPLONA (SPAIN)
September 20th – 22nd, 2019

Pamplona
World renown for helding the famous “Running of the Bulls”, Pamplona is a beautiful city, with a
great location in Northern Spain, , just 70 kilometers from the french border and with perfect
highway and ferry connections with mainland Europe and the UK.
Pamplona is also one of citys in Spain with greatest and richest history.
Founded by the Romans in the Year 75 BC, the city was conquered and invaded by the Muslims,
Goths and Christians. In the 16th century Pamplona was fortified and later it was invaded by
Napoleón before being renewed at the end of the 19th century…. A long and rich history that
has left an indelible print in the city that nowadays is considered “the best place to live in Spain”

Pamplona

The easy access, great location between the Pyrenees and the sea, many hotels and
restaurants, the quality of the roads in the region, the great scenery, fantastic weather with an
average temperature of 25º C in September and many places to visit nearby make Pamplona
the best option for holding the TR Meeting in Spain in 2019.

Hotels

Depending on the final number of cars attending, the following hotels will be fully reserved for
the clubs. All of them have similar features and category and of course all of them have parking
spaces for all the rooms.

Castillo de Gorraiz Hotel(4*)

Zenit Pamplona Hotel(4*)

Muga de Veloso Hotel(4*)

Friday, September 20th, 2019
15.00 – 20.00 h.

Participants arrival to the hotels.

20.30 h.

Welcome dinner at the Castillo de Gorraiz hotel. Bus shuttle service
between hotels will be available for those that are not in the
Castillo de Gorraiz hotel.

23.00 h.

End of dinner, welcome speech.

Pamplona

Saturday, September 21st, 2019
Mountain Roads. Navarra Pyrenees (250 Km)
An impressive mountain drive through twisty back roads, with very good pavement and very
little traffic. Along the way, participants will enjoy the views from the top of the Larrau and Pierre
san Martin Mountain passes, or visit traditional Pyrenean villages like Ochagavía or Isaba, as well
as other nature wonders like the Kakuetta gorges in the French side, Arbayún gorges in the
Spanish side or the Iraty forest (Europe’s 2nd biggest beach forest).
Suggested Timing
7.00 – 9.00 h.

Breakfast at the hotels

9.00 – 16.00 h.

Road route on the Pyrenees

20.00 h.

Tapas dinner at Pamplona’s city center.

Selva de Irati

Larrau Mountain Pass

Ochagavía

Vultures at the Arbayun Gorges

Gorges de Kakuetta

Arbayun Gorges

Sunday, September 22nd, 2019
Olite. Monumental City (175 Km)
A great drive through the Urbasa Mountains will finish at the protected city of Olite, an impressive place,
and one of the cornerstones of Navarra´s and Spain´s history. Olite is a magnificent walled town with a
very well preserved Royal Palace-Castle.
A special permission will be issued so all the Triumphs can park in the old part of the city. Guided tours of
the city will take place.
Suggested Timing.

7.00 – 9.30 h.

Breakfast at the hotels

9.30 h.

Road route through the Urbasa Mountains to Olite

11.30 h.

Guided tours in Olite

16.00 h.

Back to Pamplona.

20.30 h.

Farewell dinner

Urbasa Mountains Road

Olite Royal Palace-Castle

